
   
 

 

 

FOR 'HOME' GAMES @ PIONEER & WATERLOO 
 

Ring the Ryde council wet weather line (9952 8244) on a Friday afternoon after 3pm 

or go to the Ryde Council web site: 

http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/Recreation/Parks+and+Sportsgrounds/Sportsground+St

atus 

If the council has closed Pioneer and / or Waterloo the coach or manager of your 

team must contact the opposition and let them know the game is cancelled.  Most 

team contact details are on the RHBL web site. 

 

IF the ground is open a member of the executive (usually Dave Rubie or Dave 

Lawrence) will visit the grounds (Pioneer and Waterloo) at around 7am to make a 

call on whether or not the games should go ahead.  If we decide to close the 

ground/s we will contact the coaches and managers of the Macquarie Saints teams 

playing at Pioneer and / or Waterloo to inform them that the games are cancelled.  

The coach and / or manager must then contact their team and the coach or 

manager of the opposition to let them know the game is cancelled due to wet 

weather. 

 

 

FOR FRIDAY NIGHT "HOME" GAMES @ ELS HALL 
 

FOR Friday Night "Home" Games at ELS Hall 

IF the ground is open then Matt O'Neill (or another representative) from RHBL will 

inspect the grounds to make a call on whether or not the games will go ahead. 

 

IF you don’t receive a message from the club it means that the ground is good 

enough to play on but the decision to go ahead with the game is then left up to the 

umpire and the coaches.  This will be decided upon just before game time. 

 

 

 

FOR "AWAY" GAMES 
 

The opposition coach or manager will contact your team coach or manager if the 

game is cancelled due to wet weather.  If you don’t hear from your coach or 

manager assume that the game is ON 
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